Logistics of referral, diagnostic assessment and treatment of patients with breast symptoms and signs.
The logistics of diagnosis and treatment in a hospital with slightly above 400 new cases of breast cancer per year is analysed. The patient flow from referral, through the diagnostic procedures and through surgical treatment is described. The basic principle of the diagnostic assessment is the triple diagnostic procedure including mammography supplemented by ultrasonography, fine needle aspiration cytology and clinical examination. The radiologist and pathologist are working together in the breast diagnostic centre and are thus able to give a "single visit diagnosis" in most cases. The surgeon sees the patient either the same day or the next. A "consensus meeting" held each week with representatives for all specialities present has an important function in quality assurance and education. If one or more of the triple diagnostic components reach conclusion level "suspicious lesion", surgery is indicated. In hospital management is based on day surgery for all biopsies, wide excisions with or without sentinel node and some ablatio simplex mammae. For wide excision and ablation with complete axillary node clearance, the patients are transferred from the day surgery unit to a patient hotel after 3-4 hours of observation and stay till the drain can be removed. Only in rare case of high cardiopulmonary risk, beds in ordinary wards are used. This is a highly cost efficient logistic saving the hospital approximately 400,000 EUR a year compared to ordinary in hospital treatment.